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1Eight Bodies Were Recovered By the Tug Fleet and Search Parties 
Which Scanned Beach and the Coastal Waters 

Sunday and Yesterday.

One of the Lifeboats Picked Up By Steamer Albion Had the Plug 
Hole Open And Was Shown to Have Filled But 

Had Not Capsized.

the last of the irreconcilable® who
/^-iJl?lednagar- Late- 

ZJ?*/ were induced by General De- 
laney to take tbe oath of allegiance

---- :---- ----------
declined overtures.

yBaglsi^g^Ka-
turra made by the executive board of 
L. A. No. 30, of the Knights of Labor
.irga™tFoa,rtlOU °f the tvro workera'

IDesires That Whole Truth Shall 
Be Given to the 

Public. As OutlimJ noise, 
ty are splint
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'Paris Maintains That Miked 
Has Been Granted All 

Demands. Report Black Sea Fleet May Ask 
Permission to Pass the 

Dardanelles.

KILLED BY SWITCH ENGINE.
' Mr. Chamberlain, who was received 
with the prolonged cheering and 
ing of hats and handkerchiefs, said:

My Lord, ladies and gentlemen:— 
-Your chairman has just compared me 
to a physician, and it is a fact that I 
offered my prescription a few weeks 
ago at Newport. Already since that 
time I have counted something like 20 
other prescriptions (laughter) from 
physicians who, as far as I know, have 
not been called in (laughter and loud 
cheers), but who have given their ad
vice gratuitously (more laughter), and 
in opposition to what I have previously 
«prescribed. Twenty to one is a grea‘t 
disproportion; it is flattering in a sense 
(a laugh); but it is also embarrassing.
I am rot alarmed at the number—in fact 
I am inclined to say the more the bet
ter (laughter and cheers), because 1 
have discovered that some of these 
gentlemen answer one another (laughter 
and ‘'Hear, hear”), and some of "them 
are even clever enough to answer them
selves.. (Laughter and cheers.) I am 
not so much surprised as, perhaps, I 
ought to be with the authority they 
carry It is true that Mr. Ritchie has 
called my attention to the fact that 
there are four Chancellors of the Ex
chequer among them, and that one of 
them is himself. (Laughter.) I have a ra 
’doubt whether the magnificent robes 
which the Chancellor of the Exxdie- 
•quer wears upon occasions carry with 
them all the virtues and all the wisdom 
of all his predecessors (laughter); and 
ii am quite unable—with no disrespect 
do him—to accept Mr. Ritchie as a great 
financial authority because he has hap
pened to be under the tuition of the 
•permanent officials of the Treasury for 
the space of a few months. (Continued 
daughter). No, ladies and gentlemen, it 
as neither the number nor the authority 
of my opponents which fill me with 
•alarm. It is rather a different feeling 
•which possesses me. It was expressed 
'by.a Scottish paper the other day— 
which, I am sorry to say, does not 
rfgree with me at present (laughter), 
but which will agree with me before 
long (hear, hear)—when it said that la 

this oratory amounted to “a perfect 
haggis of fiscal feeding.” (Laughter )
.1 am sure that if there are any Scots
men here they will understand the al
lusion (Laughter.) Yes, I am afraid 
-est all tue-se words may darken coun
sel, lest the great issues which we have 
to consider may be lost sight of in 
the jumble or irrelevant details and 
inaccurate statistics (cheers); and I hope 
that I shall be best fulfilling my duty 
.re. tonight, when I close my first pro

vincial campaign, if I endeavor to re
call to you those main principles which 
are at stake, those questions which are 
few and simple and intelligible to “the 
pian in the street,” and upon your opin
ion x>f which will depend ultimately the 
verdict of the nation. (Cheers.)

THE MAIN PRINCIPLES AT 
STAKE.

i In the first place, I lay down the 
proposition, which I do not think any
one has hitherto had the hardihood to 
.dispute. I say that free trade is not 
an inspired doctrine. (Hear, hear. It 
was, and it is, a policy brought by 
reasonable men before the public for 
their consideration and adopted at the 
■time because in their opinion it .was 
suitable to the then existing circum
stances and conditions. 'Nor is there 
shy policy or system nr institution iu 
this world, where* everything is chaug- 

everything, I hope, progressing, 
does not at least require revision 

in 60 years (cheers); and yet there are 
some of my opponents, some very 
young men among my opponents (laugh
ter), who are so modest (a laugh) that 
they believed that their ancestors pos
sessed all the wisdom to be and to 
come. («Laughter.)

• MR. OOBIDEN^S PIREHTCTIOiNS 
FALSIFIED.

« ’Now this particular policy that we 
are considering was a policy which 
experience has tiiown was adopted at 
the time on the faith of promises, pre
dictions, and expectations that have not 
•been fulfilled. (Cheers.) I think there 
iis another reason for reconsideration. 
•Nothing is. more certain, nobody de
fies, that Mr. Cobden believed, houest- 
Jy believed, that if once we set the ex- 
«ample^ every other nation on the face of 
the globe, every great nation would fol
io^- our example, and if they did not 
•follow it they would be ruined. Mr. 
•Uobden believed, and told the people 
that England would become the work
shop of the world, that all the rest 
cf the world would dig and delve and 
•Plough for us, that we should take our 
Jaw material and food from them, and 
•that they in return should exchange wth 
/>ur manufactures. But although, we 
were to take food from them, in Mr. 
J^cbden s opinion that would be no in
jury to the agricultural interests. He 
«promfced that the farmer’s profits 
ebould not be reduced, and that not 
*a single acre of agricultural land 
Would go out of cultivation. That was 
the idea. When we talk of Mr. Oob- 
idens views,, and attach, as we ought 
Jto do, considerable importance to the 
views of a man so able, let us remem
ber on what they were founded. (Hear,

If we could see that all these 
/statements had been fully fulfilled—well, 
in that case we might not be so anx- 
ll9^? ,to see any change in the policy 
Which was adopted on the faith of 
them; and it is only fair to Mr. Cob- 
jnen to say that for some years after 

dfath his policy did appear to pro- 
<rUC vir iresu*ts which he expected from 

k°ow now that the great pros- 
ÏST-? ?D(! expansion of our trade 

to<>k P!?ce between the fifties 
• ^event,ies were due to various 
dependent of free trade (hear, 
eUi°k as the discovery of gold, 

%*>levelapmeQt of invention and in
dustry-causes which affected the rest 

^s. weI1 as ourselves, but undoubtedly which did produce a pros- 
ff>enry m tins country which justified 
those who lived in those davs from 
» cSyTe”'tt° rest and be thankful. 
the POLICY OF FOREIGN NA

TIONS.
But all through there was one fatal 

pleasure in Mr. Oobden’s policy, one 
^a-tal error, one mistake in his pre
diction, which is now evident to all 
of us. Foreign nations did not, as he 
supposed thev would, follow our ex
ample, and although they have not fol
lowed our example they have not been 
•ruined. (Hear, hear.) Foreign nations 
nave proceeded upon totally different 
•lines. They have thought it was to 
•tlieir interest to encourage their home 
trade, to strengthen their home trade. 
iHear, hear.) They have not been con- 
tenft to dig and delve and plough for 
us; they have wanted to have « more 
waned life, and they have wanted to 
develop industries for which they 
•thought themselves as well qualified as 
we were, and accordingly they have 
•fhut us out from their markets. They 
♦have built up industries behind the pro
jet10» which they established even in 

Cobden s days, and now, having 
erected, and established, and strength- 
Pned their home industries, they are 
beginning to use the power thus ac
quired to invade our markets. (Cheers).
That is a state of things which took 
time to accomplish. It was not until 
the early eighties that we began to find 
ont what they were doing, and oven af
ter that it woo some time before it 
T8.? .e,TldeEt to all of us. You in Leeds 
■had the honor of being represented some 
,, ne "to by a great friend of mine.
»\en . • Lyon Playfair, afterwards Lord 
4 layfair. (•Cheers.) There was no man 
•with-whom I have ever been acquainted 
wno_ has had a livelier interest in dis
cussion, and a more generous feeling
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2S5fi 8lld wllL therefore, continue the 
negotiations. The prospects of war be- 
lore sprang continues very strong.”

Paris, Jam. 9.—Russia’s concessions 
save Japan practically what she had 
’beenpre paring to assert by force, and 
accordingly military activity was sus
pended, as Russia's concession made urn 
ueceæary Japan’s forcible assertion of 
a paramount position in southern Kor
ea. 'Whether Russia’s concession will 
5L.wS?fa£t’0Ty ,th<? ‘reports have not 
disclosed, but the suspension, of mili
tary activity is regarded as removing 
the most dangerous aspect and as giv
ing hope that Japan will receive Rus
sia s answer in a conciliatory spirit, 
ft m not known whether Russia’s con- 
oession goes to the extent of a re- 
nnqmshing 1er contention for a neutral 
zone across northern Korea, but it is
ing definite rasiiranre8^ Qiï^Aléxaudrâ andl?™8 Edward,

SâWÆS- £JS-iSJC &.,MSTÎV:î?"ï“
Such a movement, if addressed to Ja- visitin? thei’
pan, probably would originate with tnrmnS’,tlje King re- G«at Britain moving to their closer Queen'to0»?^!^^8111 Palace and the 
poditioad restions. The entire offlrial fetoinefi «•« wiU
and diplomatic community showed great dara q2i-bf= 5® Majesty in a few

fmm 1116 —6 &hha% ‘U^tnVSMe
Tokio, Jan 9._7apan Issued a note ^ S^Tde

qKXnL^ w^fg&nS: "Tn^tabtlS 5?^ Z T
au ultimiatum or whether the time is King Edward 'h
intimated otherwise, is unknown. The of guards On «pwroi *8 been no show 
government, however, is determined to His^lajekvTih^ns ri hïïh ïêécMWÆ

«vill emnealrThe™!ttitud! oftito BiwS experiei^ aid® fau’ghWK

rpa^rspsrthiS'tssls? &bas ’«• —k

ever. Queen Alexandra during the week
w™®6t™= of. the elder statesmen visited Rakewell workhouw, where she 

dete*Ted » day or two. The conversed with a number i>f sick and 
^A?irehips whldh ,left Vladivo- Poor iumates, and left a donation of 

«stock recently are reported to have re- $230. 01
:troro«l there instead of proceeding to The striking feature of the house party
-Pont Arthur, as expected. Despite the was Mr. Balfour, the Premier His nrete 
general impatience there is no public ence was' the subject of "bonsMerablemc 
excitement here. ; Sœeno, 25 miles from litical comment, especially in view of the 
[Nagasaki, IS full of officers and their report published by the Pall Mall Ga- 

and friends who are bidding zette of the impending return of the 
The suggestions con- Dube of Devonshire to the Libera! 

tanked In the despatch from Berlin of party, 
îtneiposeible pantrtion of Korea between 
aJ aitem md Russia meets with no ac

ceptance here. The Japao>e9e officials 
»egai%i it as a further evidence of Ger- 

PPOif of Russia.
PAi$, Jan. 9.—Official advices receiv- 

•ed^fietne this morning, further convince 
«nooe^ m thé 'highest Authority that the 
4tussuahJapanese war crisis has been 
averted, at least for the present, and 
that the sntuation is again brought dis- 
tinctly within the lines of diplomatic 
adjustment. Reports, chiefly fromYokio, 
but also from St. Petersburg, show that 
tiie Russian answer actually reached 
Tokio the night of January 6th, and 
proved to be the turning point Prior 
to its receipt Japan had been making 
strenuous preparations for sending two 
•divisions to southern Korea. The of
ficial reports establishing tli-ese predic
tions and preparations are beyond the 
«iigbtegt question, but the note received 

■on tiie 6th disclosed tx> Japan for the 
first time that Russia fully conceded 
Japan’s paramount rights in Korea.
• £t. Petersburg, Jan. 9.—Suggestions 
of the intervention of other powers in 
the Far Eastern situation is regarded 
«s premature iu diplomatic circles. It is 
pointed out that the Russo-Japanese 
negotiations are not broken off, and 
that $ny proposition of intervention 
would be useless and probably harm
ful. The Foreign Office thinks that 
tiie only possibility in this connection 
will be the attempt of the western pow
ers tx> impress on Japan the serious 
•consequences of war. and it 19 added that 
for its part, the Russian government 

•does not need advice.
Seoul. Korea. Jan. 9.—The French 

.«eoond-class cruiser Pascal is about to 
join the other foreign warships off Che
mulpo.

Port .Said, Jan. 9.—H. M. S. Diana 
lias sailed for the East, under secret 
■orders.

'Berlin, Jen. 11.—The St r<rtersim,„ 
correspondent of the Lokai AmeS 

V?*. ««rions view ofX 
toherto

The con-espondent says those in of. 
than’

c45^ Spr^^
"M^uiTî^sdo^ î&tr

,enf„n'JniDi8ïer: G^al Kuropatkin the 
minister of war, and M. Avasa chair 

the ““““«ce on East Asiatic 
affaire, assembled to draw un » com.
“il“'caV0'D’ which will soon be publish- 
ed in the government messenger. This 
communication will give the 
the negotiations with Japan, includin' 
the latest developments. The cones’ 
pondent says ; ‘"The Czar wish% a^ 
16 Lamsdorff, that the whole

®halIi,be given to the public He 
a bets<mally against war and refuses 
to believe that It will come. He S» 

■ convince Japan that Russia’s wishes
Chicago, Jan. 11,-Uniimited funds “<l m,IISt be respected,

are aiding m prosecuting the persons re- 8 ^ 1116 communication
sponsib e for the Iroquois fire. Arthur ?„Te P°latf =
L. Hull stated the offef had been made • ^^~Japan w M 
’by a firm with a finançai backing of S10.!® 1,1 Korea.
more than a million dollars. A common .soutb Korea Japan can
permanent organization has decided up- y ^ ,their economic interests, but
on1 the following recommendations: c?n strategic measures cor-

1. lo establish a memorial to com- nWltk 'b'hse interests,
memorate the names of the victims of . '."fr™*1* al.ows Japan ail 
the fire. mercial freedom of action in
. 2;.To render assistance to those made T™**> but Japan must not permanent- 
destitute through the loss of relatives J^bupy fortified towns, either to the 
in the fire. »orth or south, and neither on the coast

3. To devise methods to prevent simi- “L1" tke interior.
aS occurrences. Fourth—A neutral zone of fifty kilo-
4. To assist in and compel the en- 5ictres broad is to be created between 

forcement of ordinances and statutes to „ °Je£ aad Manchuria along the Yala 
safeguard life m public assemblages. It and Jumen nvei-s, where neither Russia 
^■a8»keCld6d t0 appoint a committee to '[.“LJuPau ■ can establish fortified posi- 
aid‘1i?le coroner in his investigations. ,1fns’ “j50»-'*1*1 1,16 strait between Ja-

We are now ready to make a search- b?^,amd Korea shall be neutral, thus 
ing investigation to find ont who was giving free ingress and egress to Rus- 
respousible for the Iroquois fire. We sianL,7esse^s*
have cleared away the brushwood and „ “Fifth—In reference to Manchuria 

• ..................................................................................... *rc prepared to get down to facts. We î?“f!'a„acceÇta. condition», but de-

: • », ». a‘:sss
; . saw the Clallam off the cemetery • day. q 10 . “The Czar personally «Sited and oor-

: : Z sheabweft iHght t: saVa Î irf r P^ke3^heral°STn‘ t^ ^ »f ^ —
Capt. A. A. Seam, speaking or J J ^ -loke from ' the J » ig-d^rtalng^eWe

the Iroquois’ efforts to find the 2 • smokestack, which, from sub- • inquiries into the workings of the Vic«roy in the East, has of latewS 

Clallam, said : “The Iroquois did • * ae^ent events, he feels>uxe, was 2 partmentBPe,,e?îrical de" SSeS 01 ,thr5f comprehensive dés
uet leave Sidney ,t 5 p.m., as 2 5 T e’’ the “res w”e put dut from 2 e™ kn0£n °tr th<t they haTe Srtdc^he rokes al ,in
stated. It was two or three min- • 2 tlle inrushmg seas. Mr. Douglas 2 After an iuvestigatiou of ten days '“re developments. They wa^hlea is
>utes to six when we heard the 2 • soys tkat’ 80 far as he could see, • mentit?. Eulkerson of the fire depart- unpopular in Russia, but it is fearedu^'afTer L'- SVe ^ 2 5 ^ flyJ“8’ J ** A*S£Z& wK

we were 2 ........................................!ü! S^^'fTho^6 gfe t^rTV^s °£

recrived word when we first ar- 2 LAST TO LEAVE toonsof^A honL!" " 8afet? °f the pa‘ es^ 2? °l ** Japa-
; -iKiSiSa;s ™-g«wTls,h„r«„.-gsr£toR-iaetyssraarüss»HrS

? ? «t r
(From TueeAMT» D»iiy > • T1 ,Ta“ down San Juan J îSîfb-in^ni^î cut the life raft from the h ai con y When the A^rery.

Investi™ , , • Island abore, as the information 2 aink ng Claflam, on which the majority Re started he went to a door which Loudon, Jan. ll.-4t is learned thatinvestigation into the details regard- H I received woo phot m n • ‘•he survivons escaped, was the last Prov®A to be a locked exit. He dimbed ’the -terms enunt’afed in fuSnç the diraster to the steamer ChTilam • waTdriftL ^ thti L ?, C‘aU^1 2 “«J » leave the ill-fated ?lssel? and °X«f the transom and found a rmS of the RusaTn roXnicati» 'to toe
g ^tKeaTo^&^fv^ ? ran in thrt diremitTatm Zt $ ^ ^ “Led^he^fVa^ C^t^.‘YSin  ̂ fffve toe&subs“ ^ssda^s

r «,« 2 ;”iUo,«e?meu whoseii-kekad

ties were 2 As we worked off shore 2 u'fe' S?
of Victims nf°to^ewrêi.lln- e,ght bodie,8 • -we found the wind increasing • her husband, William La Plante, Peter ?h^XmdJ^“e?îs iuv connection with ference is in the wordkig, together vrito
of victims of the wreck being recovered, • snd ** running very heavy 2 to? ilant5k. brother of William L. fe/Sf- ,GeoV D°Senbnry, head usher, feme minor concessions concernér

: reatins ovt the ^ of tie 2 laÆ- th*» & sr*Seftc.!ep.s âssfiSS&iÏL1*etated: Japau ^

patchetd°h/"T)10H' n™? ha5 b*en d*s' 2 Ir<>9'1<,‘s alld fbe spray going 2 ard Sullius Louis SuUins and ’ vfolet v? n°nat e”ts when the fire started. The Japanese government is alarmeduationof rhii' d 2- 0Ter the top of the pilot honae • f?11,1118: J°hn Sweeney and Eugene w Dnsenbury declared that a mm- at the report that the Russian Black
l wtiV^mMmnS0rheaMS &£&£*% V»

it^K£lr7~Tp : -; B."psug««rs6’s iSrC***®*»a

C tw V? ! ikatJt must have J abled steamer, . I concluded she • Sweeney, are all that survive. Miller bis fire duties, and had never issued any made enquiries on the subject here' but
“oaT wasrtifrrdthvr : Cst ha::lgot Mder way- °r : tve”?-0,nat»ard tüe Clallam'iuteDding

2 W." "oZdloZLtht : sa^^-^-orv Of his escape King 

2 we must have pa^ed her/ J hmg as Mire shai, I forget

—“.--------------------------

IRON GATES BARREDE6RESS FR0M RLACE MsHIÜS BSàlSsSl-toe grand secretary, had a tong inter- -------------- Capt. Dan Macintosh the wellkuowu ris >“ it, and the other was fo^ndst help' While a few of the paszen-
and Wfere Clandestinely Removed (“king the comir , th- „ tted^h^ !‘hetS oïeb^aer Sü

From Iroquois After the Vg XVriX and recOTered the b“a‘ a‘
& Catastrophe. ^Ti££ ĥZBl^iSX Alt ZT'tStX*î?**F?¥an

tramsmitted to Jai>an M ucuuda. wraa ■■■ wa? 13mg jn tbe bottom of the boat P°rt , through the heavy 1 husband and refuse to leave the ai.inmm-êm ^MmêSm mmSm iEfP&i ^ ^.

WimMM sSêÊèè ifSPHi |wmmA
sine probably to the mass of représenta- berry, h eLiuslierof ti^8f dreaSt,er eumvors have told nlihtfîu eight 9k!p when « mighty wave ™§‘welve miles to Jidballi. First bri-
tions from all ouartere of the trlohe re- Tniftod xr_ T-, .. toe tneacre, ad of how the Clallam started to make -vtt'k;nu • _ » ? uad been recovered, .broke over it and it was never seen Sade, commanded by M.anninsr- *,vXing ^toia?sarepty0Ltdett wart to^fg^was^S^XX wbf act more than four miles toriy'V tois^crty^d'anrS^^ ^SS Gal‘ ax , ?ri*adc under FasklX and m'mit.' MR. BORDEN’S HOME SINGED.
like movements and preparations of Ja- from the batoonv Pnnd ?xlt fl'l'i,' ".' S?Ited States shore, after leav- nger of the nlnh”1 1 cf.? ’mau" t iiie second boat lowered was dashed if°°Ps under ICenna. Total strength of ------
pan and Russia. an evj,t from t'h.f Lu?.it r aT?.*?r Tort Townsend. It seems, the sur- Mrs T C CafiJto °£. 1 Montreal, and to pieces almost immediately on being 5*6 regulars. 2,300, and irregulars 10- Tire Does Some Damage to Coneerva-

Diplomatic and official' circles have gates were locked sronndv*>£ÎrhI>nàdi£!kb nL^hu, 8ay; 88 ‘f the vessel had been victim of "tlie vis88 ?lso- a I( J™8 a most horrifying °90- Jidballi was held by 50,000'Der- tive Leader’s Residence.
‘been extremely guarded in their utter- Sn«iwTre„ev^L^??,L^i-k padlocks, unable to withstand the seas and prac- «arris of M,'?s ^'l186 “•»“•« woman straggling in the ™h«s- The mounted troops euvelX „ ------
-ançés, but from fragmentary exprès- locked until after the?,?’ w»tl? strain?d herself to pieces. The wealthy mining man ^K'e'ri °' 8 ^?terK *brst, toe giant waves would the enemy’s right and the infantry ar- Halifax. N. S., Jan. 9.—“Pine Hurst "
«ions escaping from Downing street and after toe second act of toe water came m fromi everywhere. The Suffiasf of ffi JuTa Yk, Viin™.?3.8 °ff,.from ,îh8 «bip, and then ™ed withm seven hundred yards df hie *■ L. Borden’s residence, ,™»
itoe embassy it was apparent that this A th . ., . . toé ïîed tî fiie deabghts, or rather Tacoma mirre and a ’sister nP iff ra W a sito?eni,™8 th 70nld .bnnS them with Position. The Dervishes advanced, but damaged by fire last evening. The fire

•4 pessimism was shared by the best iu- i.-Jp *,hlA y^Lt^îl5'e_lhe sec°ad act Ij’’’ ïf??,- ’ for P(0Pel ,y speaking, «. Chaltoner or thfa °VM SdW" k *Ug thïd aSamst the vessel’s were unable to face the frontal fire, ® supposed to have caught from an
■formed circles. trnnh??1 'be entas- Î.® dea j1=.1,ts„. are. th« . coverings of U0ij6 of Seattle Mrs HotHo^xï3' Reyj fi-ll ?r t”,ece8 ot itysckage. I saw sev- couptod with the flask attack. The wire. The damage to the builcl-

It has been a week ot suspense. Mon- tSD<1 toe gatee were A dsadiight is a circular disc of gau j-nau Mis's Minime ‘ Vf?t ?VV.?f?«fethtDUIledt ti1',8 manner- f>i«my broke and fled, and were pursued ?”g is estimated at $1,000: to
■day it was officially known from St. JÎA+ £“!“*: TOey were so strong Lr“" with hinges on the unaer part Seattle- Alex Hareev „ ot ,oj: ‘be most pitiful sights of all ten miles. The Dervishes killed are m*® $20,000. "
Petersburg that the long-expected Bus- 5^“*“ 3ere ®»t able to bat- Sf?dfiL8,,th,e.„?k,p8 8lde- which fit over Yesterd«v »h„ I’ ? dkha,d' was a mother who held in her arms a estimated at 1,000, mostly in the pur- 8nce

"rsiau reply had been despatched to To- ÎSjdo5r° wilfii axes after the fire, j*® ?ïed bghts and render them se- tbe,saarch for the bodies hhl d' *^fter the lifeboat broks, snit- Many prisoners' and 400 rifles --------------- ----------------
jkio, but as the week passed without ÎLeuïïed P°°Ple who sought L"e ''«"f danger threatens the glass, was continued, but without result. H. i8?^,her ,®?me »P on the crest of a were token. I regret to report that THEATRE FIRE-EXITS LOCKED
the nature of the answer becoming pub- ??£5L.?,liro-ugh 'boeeexits, they were 1°“d the consequent aea seems d " V10S^?'toa Esquimalt y ester- b!l8aker,r JS,the child high in her tw” officers of the regulars were killed ------
lie, London became apprehensive. This abeolirtely impenetrable. *”>"«K)8t?a'”15,3 41lie «toarner that she Zrtv™wL?d a ,wa,s 68 id ‘hat an To, 81 rne?er /orget tbe cries and nine effieers injuaed, and five iff the Vienna, Jan. 9—Fire broke out in the
apprehension was fostered by Japan’s In bis sworn- statement to inspector Ibroken t«r „,ithv°??h ,ller of the wreckb«njaf6 t0 !??ate the scene tbe. Çb'jd- I closed my eyes, and «ink and Me wounded. Of the native Ghemney theatre at Gross Waroein
news censorship and by rumors of Rns- Fulkerson, Dusenberry declaredV that the /to.rmXndn,‘8h!e' -bllj to endeavorkt?ninc«re°?hlb 6 Su”d dlTers “It wa^nh^,,?8-?1”» ‘i*16? were gone. tr.ups seven were killed and sixteen 9)lm??ry> tonight, during a performance’
smn warships sailing under sealed or- tbey .were locked to prevent people from .nlnnitin'c l"cUc?a''1 lbe strained j c thsT mîctoîî™mail and any “ wasabout 1 0 chick m the aftert wounded. Of toe irregulars two are Tbf tb«*tre was crowded. The fire bri-
•iders .to destiuations which were unas- entering parts of the bouse to which In so fast cam? but the Grafton1 ato8™ ®'T îbe wreck. w u 1,7^he .!LI°lkle fiVt b<:ga?‘ _ 1 ?e*J?,a,Dd two wounded. Am inclined fade speedily extinguished the blaze
certninnhle. their tickets did not grant them admis- itartod / $ thn J6!8*1 wreck Sh. crai-J d v. no‘ Àocate tbe ÏÏL hL.A T-5en 1 notlced »e Jo think this is the Mullah’s main force, the audience not being aware of its

The Stock Exchange relapsed Into a «<“>. It xvas the duty of Dusenberry fires nm'nnT b ?ce6‘ tbat she had her , rernraZi ?bo?t the straits »î«r?JkiDg *^e b(e Preservers ont The Mullah himself was not present, danger. An inspection made subseauent-
'distressing state of apathy This was to see that these two gates wïre locto and hone?«»l? l^?vjift ““manageable wUhont^a^fn^r^i “ ti.allnlgbt^a11 Spî flÏÏ ai tot ?ed-tbe b°at bad bur was expected at Jidballi today.” showed that aU the emeigen^exits
-deepened on Friday by a circumstantial ed before every performance and unlock- being poundel t«TMvreo’bvSn\ ^?8ult of tug Ediia Grhcef whleh”? b°vie8- Jbe judg^wl were A,L i'« time J should Major-General Egerton's force is were locked and the keys missing 
rumor that the Russian reply was alto- ed after the second act. oeing pounded to pieces by the sea. tered tw th. totuJL • , ha?- been, char- J??*''.™, weire about four miles from camped Knight two miles beyond Jid- „--------------- -A-----------  5
get her unsatisfactory and that Japan ‘When asked by tbe inspector why a „ .h??„dayu5 2agbt S18"/ of the bodies turned wit h on S°1,C* re" made'^tondraeU^w °°?1<? haTe >alli- 1 RESCUED GREW LANDED
lad 35 000 trofros readv to start for Ko- man had not been statîfmerf «t Hu, ashore. Early on Sunday moraine Dr wltll0Ut success. As on the nre- * aaeL lantl easily, but the captain pre- • ———o-------------- — ____£ut clMeTetk a s^a'e'Tbore °t^ TL'  ̂  ̂ ^ MiWi’S°st.SCh<K"1-

,0Meïnwhile continental Bourses have ^ Jan. 9.-l5e steamer Prevan.

"°Jita1rnirdth^i,?hitntn0tthe0Prei£9tlrCemained “J % these gafee after the fire.” .................................~ ^rXl

a buyer of gilt-edged securities. Friday said the tmpector, “all -battered and beit Later Lo in* c?ty,.by the tu? “arte. • ............................................... vras broken and V» Lnta Stee.rmg gear was tossed through tbe Sable door to ?f tbe schooner G. A. Smith, of Richi-
•night the war scare reached a climax Inward, but «till standing, and both of 'h» tthdtlp\1Tbojjes «,ere PIc^ed up • Mr tr..w moi.. ., * 2 the vessel A not 2naua8‘e barn which aavud'him from death H<x S?cto» S., who were found on their
Hvhen the papers declare that hostilities them ,tightly locked.” itched ÎK1»..'Jii5* 9™*^ad d?8' ! ^ Tayl°r* the wel1' 2 np from the ^ sea was runnl”S was vefy muchbruiidVnd fleS of his ,and ****& vessel about 385as. W‘&. wttT«i.rjK TÏ.w&'ix^.'urss.rs: îS5PS&“Sî:"SS! i’SA’Bi-tei—r.... rjasasg-' æ."# -*&• STSTS eyfM ' SSSaiy* Ssss : » : Pg&tfi gSSJMR « : 5S.-SS a‘s-£iS'J;;:
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’ ' Iroquois Jury Has Secured 
Enough Evidence to War
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ROUTE FOLLOWED BY STEAMER IROQUOIS
ra
pr<FRIDAY NIGHT. CO
the••••••••••••••••••••••#

Capt. Sears notified, 5x58 p.m. •

Iroquois left Sidney, 0K)5 p.m. 2
Saw ship’s lights (going north) 2 

off San Juan lime kiln, 7:15 p.m. •
Reached Cattle Point about • 

8.-00 p.m. 2

Stood off towards Smith 2 
Island and put about on return • 
trip, 8:45 p.m.

Clallam picked up to north- 2 
ward of Smith’s Island by the • 
Holyoke about 930 p.m.

'Had Clallam displayed signala J 
of distress, the Iroquois would • 
have reached her two hoars be- J 
fore the rescue did take Jilace.

*!■ ■••••••••••

ma• •
THE IROQUOIS’ CRUISE.
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Had She Been Notified' Earlier 2 
Could Have Saved Clallam.
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BAN- INTO YARD ENGINE.'

mu8*1 JÎ' B” Ja“- 9.—(Special.)—
lae C. P. R. express from Montreal 
for ,St. John ran into a yard engine at 
Bowman ville, Junctkm early this morn- 
tog and 8. A Clergy, fiTeraaii, of Htii- 
fox, wae ktlled. Both englue» were bid- 
Jy damaged and the main line was 
blocked for some time.

RIOTER CONVICTED.

Chicago, Jan. 9.—The first conviction 
for noting in connection with the Chi- 
cago city railway strike, was secured 
foday. The case was that of John 
Kelly, who was in a crowd of strike 
sympathizers when a car was bombard
ed with stones. The police charged 
crowd and Kelly was captured, 
pleaded mistaken Identity and the 
tenee was- deferred pending decision as to 
a new trial.
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•‘4AN ILL WIND.”

Montreal, Jan. 9. — ^Special) — A 
prominent Canadian Pacific railway 
steamship man when' spoken to as to 
what effect the tronble between Russia 
and Japan should it break out into war 
Would have ou the company’s Pacific 
fleet, said: “If anything, it would act 
as a benefit rather than a hindrance, 
for there is no doubt that even if traf
fic should be interrupted during the 
'.progress of atrtual hostilities, the boom 
that would follow would more than off
set that interruption.”
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. St: Petersburg, Jan. 11.—Public expin- 
lon « today marking time with an in
clination toward optimism on account of 
tiie more reserved attitude of England 
and especially over the orders given to 
K car-Admiral Evans of the United 
states navy, to keep away entirely from 
Japanese waters. But what inclines it 
toward pessimism is the extraordinary 
activity of the Jàpanese again in buy
ing war material in hot haste, capped by 
the rumored purchase of the Cramp 
built Turkish cruiser Medjedie.
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tifNÉRAL EGERTON 
SMASHES MULLAH MORE BEEF FDR JAPAN.

Another Large Order for Shipment by 
Way of San Francisco.

San Francisco, Jail. 9.—Railroad and 
atoam^up officials state that another 
order for mess beef from Kansas City 
and Omaha for delivery '.to the Japan
ese authorities at Yokohama is now 
on toe way to . this city for shipment 

n*6 Pacific. Tbe shipment of 
d.000,000 pounds passed through this 
port two .days ago, and Japan steam
ship officiais, here have advised' that 
large quantities of mess pork for deliv
ery to the Russians at Port Arthur 
Itove grate by way of Tacoma and Seat-
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Engages Dervishes’ Main Force 
and Kills One Thousand In 

Pursuit.
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